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Quick Tip:
A well-groomed home may be
less susceptible to crime. Make
it a habit to care for the exterior
of your house and to secure
your valuables in a garage or
outside storage area. Exterior
maintenance, both of your
house and yard areas, illustrates
residents care for and take pride
in their personal property. Keep
your porch and patio lights on
during evening hours as another
deterrent to burglaries.
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In today’s society, we find ourselves
living and dealing with crime every day.
Unfortunately, crime has become a fact of
life. Furthermore, with the increased growth
in El Paso County and the City of Colorado
Springs, the opportunity for property crimes
is significantly increasing. Therefore, it is
vital that crime prevention measures and
strategies become part of your daily lives
and way of thinking. Discussions on this
subject have traditionally focused much less
on crime prevention and more on arrest
and punishment in past years. A reactive
approach verses proactive approach; once
crime has occurred crime measures should
be examined. Only in the past twenty years
have designers and architects begun to see
the importance to plan and build with more
in mind than just the traditional threats of
nature; fire, earthquakes, and hurricanes.
Based on the increase in criminal behavior,
builders, designers and homeowners are
taking more proactive measures to address
the threats of crime and are further employing
the principals of Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) strategies
in their structure developments and home
security initiatives.
Enter a new approach to crime prevention –
Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design, or CPTED. Much more far-reaching
than dead bolts on doors and locks on
windows, CPTED crime prevention principles
can be applied easily and inexpensively

to building or remodeling, and have been
implemented in communities across the
nation. This philosophy is based solely
upon the theory that the proper design and
effective use of the established environment
or proposed environment, can reduce crime,
reduce the fear of crime, and improve quality
of life. The results have been impressive. In
some CPTED communities, criminal activity
has decreased by as much as 40 percent. This
might cause you to think “What is the secret
to CPTED crime prevention”? Simply, it is
designs that help eliminate or reduce criminal
behavior and at the same time encourage
people to “keep an eye out” for each other.

However, there are some challenges in
CPTED. First, there is a lack of knowledge in
the principles of CPTED by developers, the
public and at times the police. Over recent
years, Crime Prevention professionals have
focused on educating people on the benefits of
CPTED. There is also, at times, a “resistance
to change” attitude in some home owner
circles that needs to be addressed. Finally,
the expense of the “options to consider”
offered by Crime Prevention specialists and
coordinators is incurred by the individual
homeowner/s or developers. The police
department or Sheriff’s Office does not incur
the costs for the ideas provided, however,
we do assist with providing Neighborhood
Watch metal street signs in support of CPTED
efforts, for example.
Continued on Page 2
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These are just a few of the ingredients that go into creating
an effective CPTED environment that will further increase
the opportunity for safer, more cohesive neighborhoods and
communities.
The Four Strategies of CPTED
• Natural Surveillance – A design concept directed
primarily at keeping intruders easily observable. Seeing
the burglar before he/she makes their way onto your
property is critical. This strategy is promoted by features
that maximize visibility of people, parking areas, and
building entrances. Doors and windows that look out on
streets and parking areas, pedestrian friendly sidewalks
and streets, front porches, and adequate nighttime
lighting are examples that are helpful in supporting this
strategy.
• Territorial Reinforcement – A physical design
that can create or extend a sphere of influence such as
your residential yard areas or home. Homeowners or
business owners develop a sense of territorial control
while criminals who perceive this control as a threat to
being caught or noticed. This philosophy is supported by
features that define property lines and distinguish private
spaces from public spaces using landscape plantings,
pavement designs, gateway treatments, and “CPTED”
fencing principles.
• Natural Access Control – A design concept directed
primarily at decreasing crime opportunity by denying
access to crime targets (your home or business) and
creating a perception of risk to potential criminals. This
philosophy is supported by designing streets, sidewalks,
building entrances, and neighborhood gateways to
clearly indicate public routes and, more importantly,
to discourage access to private areas with structural
elements.
• Target Hardening – This philosophy is accomplished
by features that prohibit entry or access. Such items
might include but are not limited to window locks, dead
bolts, interior door hinges, and interior/exterior lighting.
Other areas of interest include fencing, landscaping,
window well coverings, etc.
Make your home, business, or personal property starting
today. The little changes that you make regarding the CPTED
philosophy will not only help deter crime but will greatly
increase your sense of security while at work or enjoying
family time at home. Think of it this way; you practice and
plan for fire safety or winter storms, it is now time to include
the planning for criminal awareness and home/business
safety.
For more information on this type of crime prevention, please
call the Crime Prevention Coordinator at (719) 520-7151 or
email at NeighborhoodWatch@elpasoco.com. This service is
provided to homeowners and business owners cost free as a
courtesy from the Sheriff’s Office.

Going on Vacation?

Going on vacation can sometimes be stressful. Let us help
you relax a bit. The El Paso County Sheriff’s Office provides
a service in unincorporated El Paso County when Patrol
Deputies or Citizen’s Patrol volunteers are available. During
these times, they will conduct directed patrol checks at your
properties while you are away.
To participate please go to www.epcsheriffsoffice.com and
under Services select Vacation Check Request Form.

Interested in learning more about
the Sheriff’s Office?
Are you interested in learning more about what the Sheriff’s
Office has to offer residents of Unincorporated El Paso
County? Request a representative from one of our numerous
units to come and speak with your group.
To participate please go to www.epcsheriffsoffice.com and
under Community select Speakers Bureau and submit the
Speaker Request.
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Crime Prevention

The El Paso County Sheriff’s Office is committed to helping our citizens keep themselves, their families, and their communities
safe from crime, the fear of crime and neighborhood decay. Working collaboratively with other local law enforcement
officials, the Sheriff’s Office assists to establish networking systems, provide educational materials, programs, training and
safety tutorials to promote pro-active crime prevention in our community. Through an active Community Oriented Policing
philosophy, we believe that individual citizens should be empowered to work with law enforcement to help keep themselves
safe. Many programs we offer will provide tools that you can use to learn crime prevention strategies, engage other community
members, and coordinate with local law enforcement to aid in crime prevention.

Crime Prevention Tips

Please keep your garage doors down when you are away from your residence. Most residential burglaries are opportunistic
crime. A criminal doesn’t have to use much effort to walk into open garages and possibly into your residence. Lock the main
door or doors that go from the garage into your residence during evening hours, even if your main garage door is closed.
Car burglaries (CTA) can be prevented by locking your car doors when you are away from your vehicle. Also, remember to
take your valuables out of your car. Before you get to your destination, pull over and put your valuables in the trunk. Don’t do
this at your destination as criminals will watch for this and enter your vehicle and open the trunk to get those items.
Leave your porch and patio lights on during evening hours. Remember, a criminal doesn’t want to get caught. By lighting up
your residence and neighborhood, that might deter a burglar from coming to your neighborhood and make him or her choose
to go to another neighborhood that is not well lit.
Schedule your home package deliveries for when you are home or have them delivered to a trusted neighbor. DO NOT leave
unattended packages on your front porch. As witnessed in the recent media, “porch pirates” are alive and well and watch UPS
and Fed Ex deliver packages to homes. If they are left unattended, these thieves will take them right off your porch in plain
daylight. Choose to not be a victim; schedule your deliveries when you are at home!!!
Schedule the Crime Prevention Coordinator to come to your residence and conduct a CPTED evaluation (Crime Prevention
through Environmental Design). This evaluation takes about 30 minutes and some items looked at are lights, locks, landscape,
and security areas. This evaluation will give you “options to consider” to make your residence more secure.
HELP US HELP YOU BY CHOOSING NOT TO BECOME A VICTIM OF CRIME AND MAKING IT TOUGH
FOR CRIMINALS TO COMMIT THEIR CRIMES.
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Crimes in Your Neighborhood
Highlights From January
District 1

District 2

District 3

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 0
Burglaries – 1
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 5
Thefts – 6
Criminal Mischief – 0

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 0
Burglaries – 1
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 0
Thefts – 1
Criminal Mischief – 2

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 3
Burglaries – 17
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 7
Thefts – 17
Criminal Mischief – 13

District 4

District 5

District 6

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 2
Burglaries – 7
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 2
Thefts – 14
Criminal Mischief – 10

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 5
Burglaries – 4
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 13
Thefts – 17
Criminal Mischief – 7

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 1
Burglaries – 3
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 1
Thefts – 5
Criminal Mischief – 7

District 7

District 8

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 1
Burglaries – 3
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 2
Thefts – 13
Criminal Mischief – 4

Motor Vehicle Thefts (MVT) – 1
Burglaries – 0
Criminal Trespass Auto (CTA) – 0
Thefts – 1
Criminal Mischief – 1

District 1—Woodmoor/Canterbury,
Gleneagle, Kings Deer, Club Villas,
Palmer Lake, Monument
District 2—Black Forest, Wissler
Ranch, Hawk Ridge
District 3—
Cimarron Hills,
Constitution Hills,
Claremont Ranch,
Park Vista & Sieferd
District 4—
Woodmen Hills,
Falcon, areas east of
Meridian Road
District 5—Security,
Fountain Valley,
Colorado Centre,
Clearview Estates,
Southmoor
District 6—
Widefield and Little
Ranches area
District 7—
Stratmoor Valley,
Stratmoor Hills, B
Street, Hwy 115
District 8—West
Colorado Avenue,
Ute Pass, Green
Mountain Falls,
Cascade, Rampart
Range

The above statistics reflect the various assigned Sheriff’s Office districts and furthermore illustrate a “snapshot” of what the
Sheriff’s Office is experiencing across El Paso County. The illustrated numbers show the number of case reports, not calls
for service, the Sheriff’s Office has taken. If you are interested in individual neighborhoods or areas, please contact Brent
Ambuehl, El Paso County Sheriff’s Office Crime Prevention Coordinator at (719) 520-7151 or email at
brentambuehl@elpasoco.com for more specific information.

Upcoming Event
Cocoa with a Cop: Join representatives from the El
Paso County Sheriff’s Office for a cup of coffee. A cup
of coffee is a common bond and activity usually shared
by friends. It is also a way for strangers to come
together and get to know each other. In this light, the
El Paso County Sheriff’s Office is trying to build better
relationships with the community that we serve. This
is is an agenda free Event. There will be no Power
Point presentations, no speeches or specific topics to
discuss. Just informal conversation about what matter
to the community or anything else that you would like
to talk about.

Saturday, April 20, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM at The
Coffee Cup Cafe, 251 Front Street #6 Monument
CO 80132.

FOR EMERGENCIES: DIAL 9-1-1
El Paso County Sheriff’s Office Dispatch (non-emergency crime reporting): 390-5555
EPSO Telephone Reporting System (for minor crimes without suspect information): 520-7111
EPSO Traffic Hotline (for reporting problem areas or traffic violations): 520-7192
EPSO Tip Line (for reporting suspicious activity or the location of wanted persons): 520-7777
Always remember to report criminal activity or suspicious behavior promptly.
For more information, contact the Crime Prevention Coordinator:

719-520-7151

